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Allegro moderato

Piano

Voice

Pies and cakes and
Now a-days it's

Vamp

juicy steaks mean nothing to me.
mayonnaise that puts you in right.

food a la carte.

And it will last.
Until I find that certain kind of
Wins every heart.
But when you're with a hen you've got to
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I Wish There Was A Wireless To Heaven

Lyric by JOS. MANUEL and HARRY WHITE
Music by WILLY WHITE

Molto moderato

Piano

While other children listened on the wireless telephone,
As flowers nod their pretty head when shadows start to creep,

One little girlie, sadly sat alone,
And as a message came from far away,
Poor little girlie, rests in slumber deep,
And dreams that Mamma once again is there,

They heard this tearful little girlie say:
It seems an answer to her baby prayer:
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Chorus (con sentimento)

I wish there was a "Wireless" to Heaven,
And

I could speak to Mama ev'ry day,
I would let her know,

By the radio,
I'm so lonesome since she went away,

I wish that I could only send a message,
And

I Wish There etc 3
hear my Ma-ma answer me and say, "Hush a bye my darling,

Dry your tears, don't cry, Ma-ma dear is watching

ba-by from the sky," I wish there was a "Wi-re-less" to Heav-en, Then

Ma-ma would not seem so far away.

I Wish There etc 3
**Chorus**

"Ma"—bes making

**Chorus**

Oh—wim-min, wim-min, wim-min I crave,

**Chorus**

In my Tip-py ca-noe—Tip-py ca

**Chorus**

When she begins to love,

**Chorus**

When the Hon-ey-moon was o

**Chorus**

Bundle of joy, From up a

**Chorus**

I've been saving for a rain

**Chorus**

Glow little lan-te

---
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